Health Benefits package for Active Employees includes medical/prescription, dental and vision coverage. Bi-weekly premiums listed below will go into effect on January 1, 2020, and will be reflected on January 14, 2020 pay day.

**New for the 2020 Plan Year:**

**Dental Plan Enhancements:**

- LIBERTY Independence PPO Dental: Annual maximum increased to $2,500; 100% coverage for Preventative Services, Orthodontia benefit (50% -$1,500 lifetime Max per member).
- LIBERTY DHMO Cobalt Plus: Addition of covered dental procedures, including implant benefits and, reduction in some copayments.

**All Kern County’s Self Insured health plans** are part of Kern Legacy Health Plans, including Kern County’s dental and vision plans:

- Kern Legacy **SHARE SELECT** - High Deductible EPO Health Plan
- Kern Legacy **NETWORK PLUS** - Exclusive Network Health Plan
- Kern Legacy **MAX CHOICE** - Anthem Network EPO Health Plan
- Kern Legacy **CLASSIC CHOICE** - Anthem Network POS Health Plan
- LIBERTY Dental – Independence PPO and Cobalt Plus plans
- Vision Service Plan